Introduction {#s1}
============

Most organisms face a dangerous world, in which parasitic species outnumber host species [@pone.0034966-Dobson1], and vertebrates have evolutionarily responded to this threat by developing a complex immune system in which antibodies provide tailored protection against the particular pathogens encountered. In vertebrates, antibodies are known to be maternally transferred, thus conferring passive immune protection against parasites faced by the offspring after birth or hatching and potentially impacting offspring growth and survival [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff1]--[@pone.0034966-Hasselquist1]. In birds, the capacity to synthesize and transmit antibodies to offspring *via* egg yolks, which could be related to female quality, may vary among females according to a multitude of factors [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff1], [@pone.0034966-Klasing1]--[@pone.0034966-Grindstaff2]. Some of these may be proximate factors, such as current female condition and nutritional status, but others may be historical factors that acted during early life stages. Female quality could thus affect maternal antibody transfer in two ways: through the overall capacity to produce and deposit antibodies and their distribution within the clutch. Overall, higher quality females should be more capable of synthesizing immunoglobulins and depositing them in egg yolks than lower quality ones [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff1], [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff2], [@pone.0034966-Hargitai1]. At the level of the clutch, patterns become more complicated and have received far less attention. The quantity of maternal antibodies deposited is known to vary among eggs according to egg laying order, but the directionality of this relationship depends on the reproductive strategy adopted [@pone.0034966-Buechler1]--[@pone.0034966-Mller1].

In altricial birds, two opposite reproductive strategies evolved in response to asynchronous egg hatching in circumstances of unpredictable food availability [@pone.0034966-Slagsvold1]. In many species, females may seek to improve whole brood survival by increasing the allocation of maternal resources, such as hormones and immunoglobulins, to the last-laid egg, thus reducing the effect of hatching asynchrony on nestling competition and improving the survival probability of the youngest hatchling [@pone.0034966-Schwabl1], [@pone.0034966-Lipar1]. However, species more commonly demonstrate adaptive brood reduction. In this system, females may improve the survival probability of the first nestlings by allocating more resources to the first-laid eggs, which are likely to have the highest reproductive value, and thus sacrifice the ones that hatch last [@pone.0034966-Schwabl2], [@pone.0034966-Gil1]. In both systems, the ability of females to maintain a differential antibody transmission to eggs according to their laying order, and thus the extent of the laying order effect, would reflect their quality. In the case of a brood reduction strategy, two opposite trends could be predicted. First, lower quality females may be less able to control antibody deposition into egg yolks in accordance with laying order, resulting in a reduced laying order effect. Alternatively, because lower quality females could have fewer antibodies to deposit in their eggs, they may transmit most of this amount to the first eggs, at the cost of the last ones. This would result in a more pronounced laying order effect.

Female quality is often estimated by determining the level of fluctuating asymmetry (FA), i.e. the random deviation from perfect symmetry in bilaterally symmetric morphological traits [@pone.0034966-Watson1], [@pone.0034966-Mller2]. FA reflects deficiency in the early-life developmental processes, i.e. developmental instability, due to stressful conditions such as food limitation, parasitism and other challenges [@pone.0034966-Parsons1]--[@pone.0034966-Amat1]. It is generally negatively correlated with fitness-related traits [@pone.0034966-Amat1] and is increasingly viewed as a reliable morphological indicator of individual quality [@pone.0034966-Mller4]--[@pone.0034966-Mateos1]. In general, more asymmetric birds have lower survival and breeding success than symmetric ones. Using this line of reasoning, FA could be used as an indicator of female immunocompetence and one could expect females with greater asymmetry to produce fewer antibodies and to transmit lower amounts of antibodies to their eggs than do the more symmetric ones.

We investigated the extent to which maternal quality, as estimated through fluctuating asymmetry, contributes to within-clutch variation in yolk antibodies using avian influenza in the yellow-legged gull (*Larus michahellis*) as a model. The yellow-legged gull is a suitable model for such an investigation as it is a long-lived species, demonstrates asynchronous egg hatching [@pone.0034966-Cramp1], [@pone.0034966-Rubolini1], and appears to adopt the brood reduction strategy [@pone.0034966-Saino2].

Methods {#s2}
=======

Ethics Statement {#s2a}
----------------

This study complies with the current Tunisian laws regarding ethics and animal use for scientific purposes. It was approved by the "Forest Department" in the Tunisian Ministry of Agriculture, which is the relevant authority in charge of wildlife use and conservation in Tunisia, through the permit number 518-28/02/2009.

In the Mediterranean region, the yellow-legged gull is an abundant species, and is subject to population control measures [@pone.0034966-Bosch1]--[@pone.0034966-Oro1], which makes it amenable to adult capture and egg sampling. Upon capture, birds were kept in a safe position as is standard practice in bird ringing studies. Blood samples were taken from the brachial vein using a sterile syringe and the puncturing site was accurately disinfected. All individuals were released as soon as possible. After being released, the sampled birds behaved normally and resumed their normal breeding activities.

Study Species and Area {#s2b}
----------------------

The yellow-legged gull is a socially monogamous and semicolonial bird of the family *Laridae*. It is long-lived and shows strong interannual breeding site fidelity [@pone.0034966-Cramp2]. It typically lays one clutch per season, with a modal clutch size of 3 eggs, although replacement clutches are possible. Eggs are laid at 1--3 day intervals and hatching is typically asynchronous. Egg volume decreases as laying progresses, with markedly smaller last-laid eggs [@pone.0034966-Cramp1], [@pone.0034966-Rubolini1]. Chicks are semiprecocial and remain around the nest for the first few days of life, after which they become highly mobile. In Tunisia, the yellow-legged gull is a common and abundant resident bird that nests on the numerous small islands along the coast, as well as in some coastal wetlands [@pone.0034966-Isenmann1]. Our work was conducted during spring 2009 in two breeding colonies situated in the gulf of Gabès, south-eastern Tunisia: Sfax salina (34°42′28′′N−10°45′02′′E) and the small islets between Djerba island and the Zarzis peninsula (33°39′10′′N--10°58′59′′E). The yellow-legged gull in this area is often seen feeding on open air rubbish dumps and discards of commercial fisheries.

Data Collection {#s2c}
---------------

### Egg and blood sampling and morphological measurements {#s2c1}

Data were collected between March 25^th^ and April 11^th^, 2009. Randomly selected nests were marked with small wooden stakes and checked every 1--2 days for egg collection. Each egg was marked according to its rank and laying date and then replaced by a dummy gull egg to prevent females from abandoning their nests. The eggs were brought to the laboratory on the day of collection for processing. Collected eggs were thus 1 to 2 days old and their yolk composition was not yet affected by embryonic development. The yolk of each collected egg was separated from the albumen, homogenized, and frozen at −20°C. Only the results from nests containing three eggs were considered in this study.

Following clutch completion, we trapped as many of the incubating parents as possible by means of noose-carpet traps placed on the nests. Each captured bird was marked with a patch of paint on the head to avoid resampling. Upon capture, birds were weighed (±20 g) with a spring scale (PESOLA®, Switzerland). Four bilateral morphological traits were then measured with a digital caliper (±.01 mm) on both the left (l) and right (r) sides: (1) Nalospi length (N), defined as the distance from the tip of the bill to the nostril, (2) lower mandible length (B), defined as the distance from the tip of the lower mandible to the corner of the mouth, (3) tarsus length (T), defined as the tarso-metatarsus length, and (4) middle toe length (P), defined as the distance from the first scale to the base of the nail of the middle toe. Measurements were always conducted by the same observer (A. Hammouda). In a number of birds, measurements were repeated three times to assess repeatability. The observer measured the target traits on one side and then on the opposite side, always following the same order: Nalospi length, lower mandible length, tarsus length, and middle toe length. This procedure was then repeated three times without knowledge of previous recorded values. All measurements were highly repeatable (*r*\>0.99, *P*\<0.0001 for all morphological traits). Before releasing the bird, a 1-ml blood sample was taken from the brachial vein using a sterile syringe. The blood sample was immediately transferred to a heparinized tube and maintained in a cooler at 4°C while in the field. Once in the laboratory, a subsample of blood (50--70 µl) was placed in microcapillary tubes, and centrifuged at 11 500 r.p.m. for 10 min. The haematocrit value was defined as the proportion of the microcapillaries that were occupied by red blood cells. Haematocrit value was regarded as an index of the health status of the bird [@pone.0034966-Potti1], [@pone.0034966-HoiLeitner1]. Whole blood was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 15 min. The plasma and blood cells were frozen separately at −20°C until immunological analyses could be performed.

### Sex determination {#s2c2}

The sampled birds were sexed following a molecular method [@pone.0034966-Griffiths1]. DNA was extracted from the blood using a DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA) and used in PCR with primers 2550 Forward and 2718 Reverse to amplify introns from the CHD-*Z* and CHD-*W* genes, located on the avian sex chromosomes [@pone.0034966-Fridolfsson1]. PCR fragments were then separated on an electrophoresis agarose gel. In this method, a single band of DNA on the gel indicated that a bird was a male, while two bands were present for females.

### Immunological analyses {#s2c3}

Anti-AIV antibodies in plasma and yolk samples were measured using a commercial competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) developed for use in birds (ID Screen® Antibody Influenza A Competition, ID VET, Montpellier, France). The assay is designed to detect antibodies directed against the internal AIV nucleocapsid and thus it will detect all AIV subtypes. Plasma samples were used directly in the immunological assays. However, yolk antibodies were first extracted [@pone.0034966-Mohammed1], [@pone.0034966-Gasparini1]. Egg yolks were thawed and homogenized. A subsample of 800 mg of yolk was then diluted 1∶1 in phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS) to which a few glass beads were added. The solution was shaken in a mill until a homogenous emulsion was obtained and an equal volume of reagent-grade chloroform was added to the mixture. The yolk-chloroform blend was then centrifuged at 16 000 rpm for 15 min and the clear supernatant was used in the immunological assays.

Plasma and yolk supernatant samples were diluted 1∶100 and incubated at 37°C for one hour. After a washing step, a peroxidase-marked conjugate was added to each well and the samples were incubated for 30 min at 21°C. The plates were then washed again, a substrate solution was added to each well, and the samples were incubated for 10 min at 21°C in the dark. Finally, a stop solution was added to each well in order to stop the reaction. Optical density (OD) was read at 450 nm using a spectrophotometer. A subset of samples were repeated, both within and across plates and we found that OD measurements were highly repeatable (within: *r* = 0.913, *F* ~29,30~ = 22.84, *P*\<0.0001; across: *r* = 0.85, *F* ~33,24~ = 9.56, *P*\<0.0001).

According to the kit instructions, the results were expressed as the percentage competition (PC) between the OD of the sample being tested and the mean OD of a negative control sample (NC), such that PC = (OD~specimen/~OD~NC~)×100. The percentage competition values were then transformed into percentage inhibition values (PI) using the formula: PI = 100−PC. The PI was used as measure of anti-AIV antibody concentration.

Data Analyses {#s2d}
-------------

### Fluctuating asymmetry and body condition {#s2d1}

For each measured bilateral trait (B, N, T and P), we calculated the signed difference between the left and right sides (*l--r*), the absolute difference between left and right (\|*l--r\|*), and the average size \[(*l+r*)/2\]. To evaluate the possibility of anti-symmetry (i.e. a tendency away from bilateral symmetry), we checked for departures from normality of the distribution of the signed differences (*l--r*) using the Shapiro-Wilk test. To test for any directional asymmetry (i.e. biased to one side), a Student's *t*-test was used to determine whether the mean of signed differences between left and right sides (*l--r*) was significantly different from zero [@pone.0034966-Palmer1]. If no directional asymmetry is present and the distribution of signed differences is normal, then the variation in these differences represents classical fluctuating asymmetry [@pone.0034966-Palmer1]. For all the four traits (B, N, T and P), we calculated a size-corrected index of fluctuating asymmetry: *FA~i~ = \[(\|l--r\|)/((l+r)/2)\]*. We then calculated a composite fluctuating asymmetry index FA for each female, by summing the FA~i~ values across the four traits: *FA = FA~B~+FA~N~+FA~T~+FA~P~*.

In order to obtain one composite measure of female body condition, a Principal Components Analysis was carried out on the following parameters: hematocrit value (%), clutch volume (cm^3^), and the residuals of the regression of body mass (g) on tarsus length (cm) as a measure of size-corrected female mass. Only factors whose eigenvalues exceeded 1 were retained (see [Results](#s3){ref-type="sec"}). Egg volume was calculated using the following formula: egg volume (cm^3^) = 0.000476×length (mm)×width^2^ (mm) [@pone.0034966-Harris1]. Larger eggs and clutches are supposed to be laid by females in better body condition [@pone.0034966-Bolton1].

### Body condition, fluctuating asymmetry and patterns of maternal antibody transfer {#s2d2}

The relationship between female body condition index (BCI), as a response variable, and fluctuating asymmetry score (FA), as an explanatory variable, was assessed by means of simple linear regression. We also used separate linear regressions to investigate the relevance of female BCI and FA as possible predictors of female anti-AIV antibody levels. In the latter regressions, female anti-AIV antibody level was arcsin-transformed to ensure the normal distribution of model residuals. Furthermore, in order to check if females with higher antibody levels transmitted higher amounts of antibodies to their eggs, we calculated the average antibody level (average PI) for each clutch and then regressed these average egg antibody levels (arcsin-transformed) on the plasma antibody levels of the corresponding mothers (arcsin-transformed). We also regressed the average egg antibody levels on the fluctuating asymmetry scores of the corresponding mothers to verify whether more symmetric females transmitted more antibodies to their eggs. As we were also interested in testing whether yolk antibody level varied within clutches according to egg laying order, we conducted a repeated-measures ANOVA on yolk antibody level as a function of nest identity and egg laying order (categorical variable with three classes: eggs 1, 2 and 3). A Duncan post-hoc test was conducted to identify significant differences. Moreover, in order to determine if the extent of intra-clutch variation in yolk antibody level varied according to the level of fluctuating asymmetry in the corresponding mothers, we calculated the coefficient of variation of yolk antibody levels (intra-clutch CV) for each clutch, and then tested for the significance of female fluctuating asymmetry score as a predictor of intra-clutch CV (log-transformed) by means of simple linear regression. Finally, we calculated the difference in antibody level between the first-laid and the last-laid egg in each clutch, and we checked whether this difference (log(x+10)-transformed) was related to maternal FA by means of linear regression. All statistical analyses and tests were carried out using SAS software [@pone.0034966-SAS1]. All means are reported in the text ±1SE.

Results {#s3}
=======

We were able to obtain complete data (blood and yolk antibody levels, morphological measurements, hematocrit values, and clutch volume) for a total of 18 anti-AIV antibody positive females. All females sampled were among the earliest-nesting females (day 1 to 8) in the study colony (egg laying occurred between days 1 and 8, with 1 is the first recorded laying date) and could thus be considered to be among the oldest as well. Anti-AIV antibody level (%) varied between 75 and 97 (mean = 90.96±1.21) in plasma samples and between 34 and 100 (mean = 80.58±2.03) in egg yolk samples. Female hematocrit (%) ranged from 39 to 59, with an average of 46±1. Clutch and egg volumes (cm^3^) ranged respectively from 223 to 306 (mean = 256.22±4.74) and from 74 to 102 (mean = 85.41±1.58). Female weight (g) ranged from 936 to 1100, with an average of 1005.17±11.28.

 {#s3a}

### Female fluctuating asymmetry, body condition and plasma anti-AIV antibody level {#s3a1}

Descriptive statistics of signed (*l--r*) values for each of the four measured morphological traits are shown in [Table 1](#pone-0034966-t001){ref-type="table"}. No trait had an average (*l--r*) that significantly departed from zero (*P*\>0.05 for all comparisons, [Table 1](#pone-0034966-t001){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, for all traits the signed (*l--r*) values did not deviate significantly from a normal distribution (*P*\>0.05 for all traits, [Table 1](#pone-0034966-t001){ref-type="table"}). Overall, these results would suggest that in all traits the observed asymmetry was fluctuating and that no problem of directional asymmetry or antisymmetry occurred in the data. The composite fluctuating asymmetry index (FA), obtained by summing the calculated size-corrected fluctuating asymmetry values across the four traits, ranged from 0.016 to 0.087, with a mean value of 0.046±0.005.

10.1371/journal.pone.0034966.t001

###### Statistical properties of signed differences between the right and left sides of female yellow-legged gulls for the four measured morphological traits and results of tests of normality and mean difference with zero. Sample size = 18.

![](pone.0034966.t001){#pone-0034966-t001-1}

  Trait                              Mean±SE     Skewness   Kurtosis   Student *t*-test for «mean = 0»   Shapiro-Wilk normality test         
  -------------------------------- ------------ ---------- ---------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------ --------
  **Lower mandible length (mm)**    0.09±0.18     −0.29      −0.65                  0.50                           0.6218              0.97   0.7045
  **Nalospi length (mm)**           0.13±0.07     −1.02       3.02                  1.80                           0.0899              0.91   0.0648
  **Tarsus length (mm)**            −0.11±0.22    −0.34       1.10                  −0.50                          0.6243              0.95   0.4818
  **Middle toe length (mm)**        −0.58±0.30     1.12       2.99                  −1.96                          0.0661              0.92   0.1135

In order to obtain a single estimate of female body condition, the Principal Component Analysis conducted on the three original variables (i.e., hematocrit value, clutch volume and size-corrected weight) allowed us to summarise these variables into one factor accounting for 62% of the original variance ([Table 2](#pone-0034966-t002){ref-type="table"}). The remaining factors had eigenvalues less than 1, and were not retained ([Table 2](#pone-0034966-t002){ref-type="table"}). The first factor derived from this PCA provided one composite index of body condition (BCI) that is positively correlated with female hematocrit value (*r* = 0.694, *P* = 0.0014), clutch volume (*r* = 0.772, *P*\<0.0002) and size-corrected body weight (*r* = 0.889, *P*\<0.0001). Females with the highest BCI values thus had the highest hematocrit values, the largest clutch sizes, and greatest size-corrected mass.

10.1371/journal.pone.0034966.t002

###### Factors derived from the PCA of the three original condition descriptors.

![](pone.0034966.t002){#pone-0034966-t002-2}

  Factor    Eigenvalue   Variance explained (%)   Cumulative variance (%)
  -------- ------------ ------------------------ -------------------------
  1            1.87               0.62                     0.62
  2            0.77               0.26                     0.88
  3            0.36               0.12                      100

The results of the regression analyses show that female BCI was negatively associated with FA (*r^2^* = 0.43, *β*±SE = −28.95±8.34, *F* ~1,16~ = 12.04, *P* = 0.0032, [Fig.1](#pone-0034966-g001){ref-type="fig"}-A). We also found that anti-AIV antibody levels in female plasma were negatively related to FA (*r^2^* = 0.26, *β*±SE = −2.50±1.05, *F* ~1,16~ = 5.63, *P* = 0.0306, [Fig.1](#pone-0034966-g001){ref-type="fig"}-B), but were not correlated with BCI (*r^2^* = 0.08, *β*±SE = 0.03±0.03, *F* ~1,16~ = 1.37, *P* = 0.2588). These results would suggest that females demonstrating greater asymmetry are also characterized by poorer body condition and lower plasma levels of anti-AIV antibodies than the more symmetric ones.

![Relationship between female fluctuating asymmetry and (A) female body condition index, (B) anti-AIV antibody level in female plasma, (C) average yolk anti-AIV antibody level, and (D) intra-clutch CV of yolk anti-AIV antibody levels.\
The lines shown are the linear regression lines.](pone.0034966.g001){#pone-0034966-g001}

### Egg antibody level in relation to female FA and laying order {#s3a2}

A positive relationship between the average level of anti-AIV antibodies in egg yolks and the level of anti-AIV antibodies in the plasma of the corresponding mother was found (*r^2^* = 0.26, *β*±SE = 1.17±0.49, *F~1,16~* = 5.80, *P* = 0.0285, [Fig. 2](#pone-0034966-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Clutches laid by females with higher levels of anti-AIV antibodies in their plasma received more antibodies than those laid by females with lower levels of anti-AIV antibodies. Furthermore, no significant relationship was found between female BCI and average yolk antibodies (*r^2^* = 0.13, *β*±SE = 0.09±0.06, *F~1,16~* = 2.42, *P* = 0.1390). We also found that the average level of anti-AIV antibodies in egg yolks was negatively related to maternal FA (*r^2^* = 0.36, *β*±SE = −379.77±124.68, *F~1,16~* = 9.28, *P* = 0.0077, [Fig. 1](#pone-0034966-g001){ref-type="fig"}-C), yet no significant correlation was found between female FA and the residuals of the regression of average egg antibody level on female antibody level (n = 18, *r* = −0.40, *P* = 0.10). Taken together, these results suggest that the eggs of more asymmetric females contain fewer antibodies because they are less competent at producing antibodies.

![Mean egg antibody level as a function of plasma antibody level across all females sampled. The line shown is the linear regression line.](pone.0034966.g002){#pone-0034966-g002}

Within a given clutch, yolk anti-AIV antibody level varied significantly according to egg laying order ([Table 3](#pone-0034966-t003){ref-type="table"}). The level of anti-AIV antibodies in the yolk decreased with the order in which an egg was laid (average values (%): 83±3 for egg 1, 80±4 for egg 2 and 78±4 for egg 3). However, only the difference between the first and the third egg was significant (post-hoc Duncan, *P*\<0.05). These results would suggest that, within a given clutch, the amount of antibodies received from the mother decreased gradually from the first-laid to the last-laid egg.

10.1371/journal.pone.0034966.t003

###### Results of repeated-measure ANOVA on the yolk level of anti-AIV antibodies as a function of egg laying order. Model R^2^ = 0.89, F~19,34~ = 14.87, *P*\<0.0001.

![](pone.0034966.t003){#pone-0034966-t003-3}

  Effect           DF   Type III SS     F        P
  --------------- ---- ------------- ------- ----------
  Nest identity    17    10268.155    16.23   \<0.0001
  Laying order     2      242.267     3.26     0.0509

Our results also reveal an effect of female FA on the laying order pattern of antibody transfer. The results of a mixed model in which yolk antibody was a function of FA and laying order, with female identity as a random effect, showed a significant interaction between female FA and egg laying order (*β* = −0.98±0.44, *F~2,32~* = 5.13, *P* = 0.0316). The nature of this interaction was revealed by further tests. In investigating the relationships between female FA and yolk antibody level for first, second and third eggs, we found that yolk antibodies decreased with increasing female FA regardless of the laying order of sampled eggs (Egg 1: *r^2^* = 0.36, *β*±SE = −6.26±2.08, *F~1,16~* = 9.04, *P* = 0.0084; Egg 2: *r^2^* = 0.30, *β*±SE = −6.46±2.46, *F~1,16~* = 6.88, *P* = 0.0185; Egg 3: *r^2^* = 0.38, *β*±SE = −7.74±2.46, *F~1,16~* = 9.89, *P* = 0.0063). This means that more asymmetric females transfer fewer antibodies to their eggs from the beginning. Furthermore, we found that the extent of within-clutch variation in yolk anti-AIV antibodies (intra-clutch CV) was positively correlated with mother FA (*r^2^* = 0.26, *β*±SE = 38.83±15.98, *F~1,16~* = 2.43, *P* = 0.027, [Fig. 1](#pone-0034966-g001){ref-type="fig"}-D), but the positive relationship between the difference in antibody level between the first and the last egg and FA was marginally significant (*r^2^* = 0.17, *β*±SE = 10.39±5.72, *F~1,16~* = 3.30, *P* = 0.0881). These latter results would suggest that the laying order effect was more pronounced in the clutches laid by the more asymmetric females.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we used the yellow-legged gull study system to investigate how female quality, as estimated by fluctuating asymmetry, interacts with egg laying order to shape patterns of antibody transmission. No attention has previously been paid to the link between a female's morphological asymmetry and her capacity to produce and transmit antibodies into the eggs. Overall, our results support the hypothesis that clutches laid by asymmetric females received fewer antibodies and exhibited a more pronounced laying order effect than those laid by the more symmetric ones. However, because our results are based on a small sample size (n = 18 positive females), the results we found should be interpreted with caution. More data are needed for firmer conclusions about the association between patterns of maternal antibody transfer and mother FA.

Both female body condition and plasma antibody level were found to be negatively correlated with the degree of fluctuating asymmetry. As fluctuating asymmetry is generally associated with a reduced ability to satisfy nutritional needs and face environmental challenges [@pone.0034966-Mller2], [@pone.0034966-Polak1], [@pone.0034966-Balmford1], [@pone.0034966-Thomas1], the negative relationship between fluctuating asymmetry and body condition was expected. Furthermore, because individuals facing stressful conditions may be unable to mount an efficient immune response [@pone.0034966-Read1], the negative relationship between female fluctuating asymmetry and plasma antibody level was also expected. The latter result stresses once more that higher amounts of plasma immunoglobulins often characterize females of higher phenotypic quality [@pone.0034966-Saino1]. Surprisingly, female body condition was not correlated with antibody levels in either female plasma and egg yolks.This result seems to be in contradiction with the findings of previous studies showing that humoral immucompetence is strongly related to female body condition during egg production [@pone.0034966-Pihlaja1]. This result may signify that fluctuating asymmetry provides a better predictor of female quality and thus plasma antibody levels because it takes into account the longer term developmental history of the females studied; in contrast, the simple measure of body condition may instead reflect a shorter term snapshot of current breeding conditions. Diminished body condition and limited humoral immunocompetence should both be viewed as consequences of developmental instability due to stressful conditions during early life stages.

Our results show that the level of antibodies in the eggs was positively correlated with the level of antibodies in their mother's plasma. This finding is consistent with the general trend that females with higher levels of antibodies in their plasma transmit more antibodies to their eggs [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff2], [@pone.0034966-Gasparini2], whether passively or actively. Moreover, our results show that eggs laid by asymmetric females contained fewer antibodies than those laid by the more symmetric ones. Under the hypothesis that antibody transfer is a passive mechanism, such a pattern could be a direct consequence of differences among females in their capacity to produce antibodies. Alternatively, it could result from differences in antibody transmission capacity, i.e. asymmetric females transmitted fewer antibodies than predicted by the levels in their plasma. Our results support the former rather than the latter argument: when female antibody level was controlled for, the correlation between egg antibody level and female fluctuating asymmetry disappeared. Our results thus suggest that eggs laid by asymmetric females contained fewer antibodies than those laid by more symmetric females because of maternal differences in antibody production.

These findings highlight the fact that stressful developmental conditions that females suffer during their early life stages can not only negatively affect their phenotype, but also those of their offspring. Asymmetric females may face a greater selective disadvantage compared to more symmetric ones because, in addition to their own diminished body condition and immunocompetence, their offspring also receive lower immune protection and are, consequently, exposed to higher mortality risks. Indeed, maternal antibodies are known to provide the young with a protection against pathogens during critical life stages [@pone.0034966-Klasing2], [@pone.0034966-Grindstaff3]. Low passive immune protection is generally associated with high chick mortality in birds [@pone.0034966-Buechler1], [@pone.0034966-Heeb1], [@pone.0034966-Sahin1].

Our results also show a strong laying order effect for yolk antibodies within clutches. The amount of antibodies in the yolk gradually decreased with egg laying order. This result is consistent with previous findings from related gull species [@pone.0034966-Blount1], [@pone.0034966-Mller1]. It also supports the hypothesis that the yellow-legged gull adopts the brood reduction strategy [@pone.0034966-Saino2]. By allocating less immunity to the last-laid egg, females may be enhancing the survival of earlier hatched, more reproductively valuable nestlings while lowering the survival prospects of the nestling with the lowest reproductive value (the last nestling) [@pone.0034966-Schwabl2], [@pone.0034966-Gil1]. More interestingly, we found that the degree to which yolk antibodies decrease with laying order within the clutch increases with maternal fluctuating asymmetry. Differences in antibody transmission seem to be more pronounced in the more asymmetric females compared to the symmetric ones. However, our results also suggest that more asymmetric females transfer fewer antibodies to their eggs from the beginning, and that the decline in yolk antibodies with increasing female asymmetry could not entirely be attributed to laying order effects. Last eggs laid by the most asymmetric females received fewer antibodies not only because of their last laying rank but also because they were laid by low-quality females. Overall, these results support the hypothesis that the brood reduction strategy seems to be more acutely manifest in clutches laid by the more asymmetric females. Further investigations of how egg laying order and female fluctuating asymmetry relate to chick immunocompetence, growth, and survival in other species and other reproductive systems would tell us more about this issue. In particular, an experimental approach that includes a controlled exposure of females to an antigen would help determine if the reported relationships show cause and effect.

It should be noted that our findings may have been partly biased by differences in infection history among the sampled females. Because nothing was known about the infection history of the studied females, it is impossible to know whether females with high levels of antibodies were good responders, i.e. able to mount a strong, durable immune response to infection, or recently infected relative to females with low levels of antibodies. While we recognize that these unknowns may have introduced some bias in our results, we believe that they are unlikely to drive the observed trend: more asymmetric females had lower levels of anti-AIV antibodies than the more symmetric ones. It is improbable that females with high levels of FA (and low levels of antibodies) were all old responders while females with low FA levels (and high levels of antibodies) were all recent responders. Nonetheless, we believe that future studies should utilize experimental approaches. For instance, vaccinating females with different levels of FA would more accurately reveal the relationship between female quality and antibody production and transmission. One further factor that may be hypothesized to affect female antibody level and patterns of maternal antibody transfer is female age. Our study sample was entirely composed of early-nesting females that could be considered to be among the oldest females in the study colony [@pone.0034966-Sydeman1]. Our interpretation is thus restricted to this age set and a larger dataset incorporating a wider age range would be necessary to investigate the broader applicability of our results.

In conclusion, the results of our work show the great complexity of factors affecting the transmission of maternal antibodies to eggs in birds. In particular, they stress the need to consider female developmental history when dealing with the ecology and evolution of immunity transfer. They also highlight the usefulness of fluctuating asymmetry as a measure of individual quality and immunocompetence.
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